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~ayden plans
meeting-with
state leaders
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Number61

MAPS member
punched during
weekend ·protest
By Gregory Collard

Reporter-----------

By Laura J. Bustetter

Reporter----------

Student leaders from the state's col. leges and universities will meet with
legislators in Charleston Monday to
discuss financing for higher education,
Student Body President Thomas E.
Hayden said.
Hayden and Gary Saunders, chairman of the Administrative Council of
the State Board of Directors, arranged
the meeting to which at least seven
senators and an unknown number of
delegates have already committed.
Dr. John F. Thralls, senior administrator for the Central Office of State
College and University Systems, said
students and legislators will talk about
general concerns of higher education
as well as specific student concerns.
Thralls said he expects discussion of
funding for the West Virginia Higher
Education Grant Program, the primary
source for financial aid for students in
the state.
"The program is funded by federal
and state governments and student
fees," Thralls said. "Students are worried because their fees have gone up
more than government funding."
Hayden said there are about 70,000
students in West Virginia's colleges
and universities, and the meeting is a
"good opportunity for us to get one ·on
one and let (legislators) know how we
feel.
"Student body presidents and vice
presidents of West Virginia's colleges
and universities as well as other stu- ·
dent leaders and anyone interested in
higher education are invited to the
meeting," Hayden said. "Leadership
and members of Finance and Education Committees are especiallyinvited."
Thralls said he believes the students
are well-prepared to "present facts in a
forceful, positive, and responsible way
to show they have legitimate interests." He also said the students are
establishing relationships that will pay
off both short- and long-term.

Phelo by David L. Swint

Behind Door No. 2
Work on the new fine arts facility continues but theater officials say they won't be able
to move into the building as early as originally planned. See related story, Page 4.

Black history activities set to 'increase awareness'
By T. Opyoke

Program and is meant to give blacks,

Next week's activities include the

to learn about black culture, according
Regency, anacappellagroup, will per- to Fran L. Jackson, student developform tonight at 9 p.m. in Marcos' as ment secretary.
part of Black History Month.
,
"The .activities.are open to the public
Local Black History Monthactivities · so tha:t'.everyoJie .can·become aware,"
ar planned by the Minority Students" · ~
she said/ ·, ._. :. : -_

Feb. 12 in Memorial Student Center
2W37, a "Day with the Elderly" program from 1 to 5 p.m. Feb. 13 in the
MSC's Shawkey Room and a Valentines' Day Dance at 9 p.m. Feb. 14 in
Gullickson Gym.

Reporter - -- -- - - - - - as well as other races, the opportunity Spades Card Tournament at 7 p.m.

A rally to support U.S. troops in the
Persian Gulf turned violent when a 57year-old Huntington businessman allegedly assaulted a member of the
Marshall Action for Peaceful Solutions
Saturday afternoon.
According to Huntington police records, David K McGee, Huntington
graduate student, was hit in the face
by Eugene P. Anderson, of 3 Jacqueline
Heights, at the 400 block ofNinth Street
Plaza. McGee is pressing charges.
Ten members of MAPS, half of them
dressed in black with white painted
faces, showed up at the rally to mourn
military personnel killed in the gulf.
"We support the troops, but we felt
the way to support the troops was to
bring them home," McGee said.
McGee said Anderson walked up to
him and said, "You have no right to be
here," then hit him in the face.
Anderson, a Korean War veteran and
owner of Perfect Printing in Huntington, said MAPS had no political statement to make because the rally was
just a support group getting together.
"I was at a patriotic rally and these
idiots showed up in painted faces and
scared children," he said. "I lost my
cool, but] am a cocked pistol and you
shouldn't tug at Superman's cape."
McGee suffered a sore neck and a
knot on his jaw.
Anderson turned himself in to Huntington Police Saturday afternoon after
learning there was a warrant for his
arrest.
"I understood there was a warrant
out for me, and being the good citizen I
am, I turned myself in," he said.
McGee said he has been harassed
since the incident happened. He
claimed someone called Jason E. Huber,
a member of MAPS, and said, "Tell
brother Dave the next time he comes to
a rally that we will get him."
However, McGee said MAPS will not
be intimidated.
"I am sorry people have such a militant attitude toward us, but we will
exercise our right of free speech," he
said.
McGee said he is going to pursue a
related matter as well.
"A cop looked straight at us and just
turned his head when we looked at
him," he said.
McGee said he asked the police officer if he saw what happened, but
claimed lie said "I didn't see anything."
"We cannot afford to stand by and,
·watch people get beat up," McGee said.
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Friendly fire
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It can happen under any circumstances, officials say
By Debbie Howlett
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Reasons for errant fire
.

.

.

Cpl. Dion Stephenson is "an Ameri• Combat is a new experican hero," whether it was an Iraqi bullet or a U.S. missile that killed him.
ence for many of the troops.
"It doesn't change a thing," his fa• Night fighting increases
ther, James Stephenson, said. "He's
the
difficulty of identifying
still a hero."
The military said Sunday that seven
targets, sometimes causing
of the first 11 U.S. casualties in ground
an
ordinary truck to appear
fighting - Stephenson included to be a tank.
mistakenly were caused by a Maverick
missile fired from a U.S. plane during
• Air attacks are quick and
a "hellacious" battle Tuesday at the
often not precise enough to
Kuwait border.
avoid troops fighting or
Marine Maj. Gen. Robert Johnston, a
U.S. Central Command spokesman in
scouting nearby.
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, said it also is
• Miscommunication belikely a Marine was killed by "friendly
tween different service
fire."
The term is a wicked irony of every
branches and forces from
war.
allied nations.
"It can happen under any circumstances," said Trevor Dupuy, a former
Anny colonel and an analyst at the casualties are caused by friendly fire,
Center for Strategic and International Dupuy said.
Studies.
Friendly fire is something Gen. H.
"It really isn't avoidable. The country Norman Schwarzkopf, the U.S. comshould simply recognize that when mander in the Persian Gulf, knows
someone is killed in battle, it doesn't firsthand.
matter who fired the shots. They are
"I've been bombed by my own Air
killed in action just like anybody."
Force; I was bombed by B-52s one time
"Historically there's always casual- in Vietnam," he said. It was pointless
ties by friendly fire in close battl~s to get angry, he said, because it is
because it's a fight for your lives," said something that happens in every war.
Lt. Col. Jerry Humble of the 1st MaAs a lieutenant colonel in Vietnam,
rine Division that lost 11 Marines.
Schwarzkopf commanded a battalion
As many as 2 to 5 percent of all with an artillery unit that at least

LOS ANGELES

Crash caused by
careless controller,
investigators say
Recovery teams hoped to locate the
remaining bodies Monday in the aftermath of Friday's fiery, two-plane collision at Los Angeles International Airport.
At least 33 people died when a USAir
Boeing 737 landed on top of a SkyWest
commuter plane after a controller
cleared both for the same runway,
National Transportation Safety Board
investiga~rs said.

twice shot into U.S. ranks, killing at
least two men. The story ofone of those
victims, Michael Mullen of Waterloo,
Iowa, was the subject of the book and
TV movie, "Friendly Fire."
The first report of casualties from
friendly fire in the Persian Gulf came
five days after an engagement near
Umm Hujul, a battle one Marine officer described as "hellacious."
Stephenson and the other Marines
were part of a reconnaissance patrol
that spotted an Iraqi battalion, fronted
by 50 tanks, trying to cross the border.
The Marines fired TOW anti-tank
missiles. The patrol also took anti-tank
missiles and artillery fire from Iraqi
forces in what Johnston called "very
intense, very close combat."
Humble said Marine air and ground
forces exchanged fire with the Iraqis
from as close as 25 yards.
The marines called in air support
and soon spotted Marine attack
helicopters and Army A-10 planes known as "tank killers" or "warthogs"
- bearing down on nearby Iraqi positions.
An errant Maverick missile, the type
A-l0s carry, ripped into one ofthe light
armored vehicles.
It "came in on the back left-hand side
and went into the engine compartment
on the bottom right, i;o clearly it was an
airborne missile," Johnston said. "We
have every reason to conclude it was in
fact a friendly missile."
The military investigates all reports
ofmisdirected fire to better understand
how it can be avoided.
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Budget proposal
adds no new taxes
President Bush unveiled a wartime $1.44 trillion budget plan for
fiscal 1992 on Monday that includes no new taxes and only
modest domestic proposals. Bush
is expected to propose further cuts
in Medicare, including new limits
on benefits to more well-to-do recipients. The budget deficit - at
$281 billion - would be the largest in U.S. history.

SOUTH AFRICA

U.S. unlikely to lift
apartheid sanctions
The U.S. is unlikely to lift sanctions against South Africa until
political reforms erase apartheid,
congressmen and analysts said
Sunday.
The wait-and-see posture follows last week's announcement
by South African President F. W.
de Klerk that he will seek an end
to key laws that maintain the
country's system of racial discrimination.

CANTON, Mass.

Hills discount store
files for bankruptcy
Hills Department Stores Inc.,
one of the nations largest discount store chains, filed for bankruptcy court protection Monday,
saying it was unable to devise a
plan to resolve its debt.
The announcement CaII).e a
month after Hills said it would
close 28 ofits 214 stores as part of
a restructuring that would cost
the company $125 million.
In a statement, Hills said the
company's operations continue to
be profitable, but "the burden of
its interest and debt repayment
obligations requi_res the restructuring of its balance sheet."
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Pick up and return applications in Prichard Hall Lobby, Minority Student
Office, Greek Affairs Office (MSC) or any Residence Hall Director
Return all Appljcatjons to: Upward Bound Office.Room 126, Prichard Hall.
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Search process:
a joke without
a punchline
"Chaos is a friend of mine."
Bob Dylan

The search for a new university president
may not be a funny subject, but that's
probably the best way to describe the
manner is which the search is being
conducted.
Ajoke.
Besides the ridiculous veil of secrecy that
continues to cloud the process, officials also
have failed to establish specific search
procedure guidelines.
How can a university seriously conduct a
presidential search when there are no
standards by which to monitor its actions?
There is no timetable set up to move the
process along, and there is no deadline for
applications. Potential candidates appar•
ently can throw their hats in the ring up
until the last minute and still be chosen as
the Board of Trustees' pick.
Officials say they "don't want to close the
door" on any candidate that may fit their
description as the ideal replacement.
We say they don't know what they're
looking for.
- Or else they know who they want, and are
conducting the search to ensure that their
candidate is chosen - even if at the last
minute.
The university should be more serious in
its approach and the Board of Trustees
should enforce specific guidelines (GASP!) deadlines and all - to guide the search in a
formal manner.
Even further, so far there has been no
interaction allowed between candidates and
the students, faculty and staff who will be
most affected by a new president.
But maybe it's better that way.
We still wouldn't know their names.
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It's our right even to be wrong
To the Editor:

In America, people are crowding
streets, blocking traffic, shutting
down federal buildings, settingfire
to police cars and throwing oil in
the streets and setting it aflameall in the name of peace.
In America people are free to
condemn the bombing of Iraq which targets military sights and
harms few civilians as possible because we should give sanctions
more time to work, which would
starve Iraqi citizens while allowing
its military to thrive and stengthen.
Americans can say our nation
should not join the 27 other
countries on six continents in
upholding 12 separate United
Nations resolutions calling for
Iraq's withdrawl from Kuwait. We
have the right to ignore pleas for
help by Kuwait and Saudi Arabia
and selfishly say that we are not
our brother's keeper.
The Iraqi takeover of Kuwait was
so quick, so bloody, so complete
that the people of Kuwait could
musterverylittleinitialresistance.
Kuwaiti women and children
organized a small march through
the streets ofKuwaitCity to protest
their conquerors. They did not
chant, they did not bring gov•
ernmentorbusinesstoahalt, they
were not vocal, belligerent or ag•
gressive. But Iraqi soldiers mowed
them down with machine guns.
When asked by CNN's Peter
Arnett what message he would
most like to come out of their Jan.
: ~8-,i~.t~~e\Y, Saddam Hu~se~n
. .iP~c:~t.edhe.i:; grateM to·the "noble
souls" in America who are

room in the stands to accommodate
demonstrating against the war.
I don't think people who protest them.
In a similar vein, (Athletic
the war are intentionally under•
mining the morale of our military Director) Lee Moon probably was
or purposely bolstering Saddam's misquoted in The Parthenon story
perception of support for him about Southern Conference
among our people. I guess it's one expansion. I'm sure he didn't say
ofthe negatives we must accept in in his letter to the Mid.America
order to maintain our democracy. Conference that Marshall was
In America, our government "looking to go to Division J.A"
protects our right to protest, our Instead, I presume he said that as
right to voice our opinions - and part of his ongoing investigation
into the relative benefits and costs
our right to be wrong!
to Marshall University of moving
G. Shirie Westfall the football program to Division I•
Nitro resident A while carefully considering the
needs of other programs and their
relative places within the
University's mission statement,
he was requesting information
from the MAC about member
universities' experience (financial
and otherwise) as Division l•A
To the Editor:
members, since he was concerned
When asked about any intended about how much real benefit non•
move to Division l•A football, athletic programs derive from
Marshall administrators routinely football revenue (in those rare
indicate that no decisions have cases when revenue exceeds costs)
been made, and that a careful and and about whether diverted
full study of all the implications university funds - such as
and costs associated with such a scholarships, tuition waivers,
move will be done as a part of the assistantships, tutorial and other
special services - cause any
decision.making process.
During the recent hubbub over hardships on those campuses.
missing stadium seats, however,
Dr. Martin Amerikaner
the legislators and others who
Associate
Professor of Psychology
loudly complained that this
mistake would interfere with "the
move" must have been misin•
formed,sincetheirconcernsmight
suggest that they believe the
decision already has been made.
If properly informed, like the
faculty and students are, they
would have been complaining
loudly about the thousands ofTriState area residents who will have
·to-~.tµmedaway,fi:ustrated·and
· ·disap~inted e4ch -weekin•th'e'lan;
. because there just wasn't enough

Officials confused
on football move
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Move to new fine arts facility
still up in air, chairman says
By Ellsa F. senest

baied for 65 years.
"We're doing plays we have done in
the past 65 years as a salute to Old
The theater/dance department proba- Main," East said.
bly will not move to the new fine arts
The new facility, located across from
facility in August as originally planned, the Memorial Student Center on Fifth
Dr. N. Bennett East, chairman of the Avenue, will have two theaters, bigger
theater/dance department, said.
dressing rooms, a shop for building
Phase I of the facility was scheduled sets, a storage area, a rehearsal room,
to be completed in August, but East and a few offices for faculty.
said it is unlikely the project will be
The major theater will seat 615, and
finished by then.
the smaller one will be used as an
East said the actual completion date experimental theater.
of the fine arts facility still is up in the
East said the new facility will have a
air and this probably will not be the lot of space and be more exciting visulast season in Old Main.
ally.
"I am hearing various dates still,"
"It will be a special place," East said.
East said. "I can't find any answers, "The audience will feel special when
which is affecting my planning for next they walk in."
year. I am hearing everything from
East said Old Main will be missed
August to November, December, Feb- but not fergotten.
ruary. My 'guesstimate' - and it's
"It's a fun place," East said. wi'here's
purely that-is it won't be(completed) a warmth in the old barn. On stage, you
until April or May of '92."
feel close to the audience, and people
In anticipation ofleaving Old Main, are going to miss that. There are good
Marshall's theater department revived memories of taking a bad facility and
past productions to say goodbye to Old putting on a production you're proud
Main, where the department has been of. But we're excited about moving."

Reporter----------

We are now open more hours
to make it easier for you to donate plasma.
We will take donors:
Monday - Thursday
6 am to 6:30 pm
Friday
6 am to 3:30 pm
Saturday
6 am to 1:30 pm
You may call us at 529-0028 for an appointment
any day except Saturday.
Donate in February3 - Big Bonuses Paid!
Earn up to $30 extra!

Baxter
Hyland Plasma Center
631 4th Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701

New donors bring this ad
and your M. U. ID for a
$10 bonus with your
first donation.

Mall turns 1O; celebration planned
A week-long birthday party is being
celebrated in Barboursville this week,
as the Huntington Mall turns 10.
"We've been bringing the world home
to you for 10 great years," is the theme
during the Feb. 4-10 celebration.
Prizes to be awarded during the celebration include a seven-night trip to
Bermuda, said Angie Sanson, market-

ing director at the mall.
The Fox 11 Money Machine also will
be at the mall for the week, Sanson
said. Many of the stores will have special sales on certain items.
When the mall opened in 1981, it
originally was a retail magnet. It now
has 143 stores and employs more than
3,000 people.

'Ifie Sist~rs of tfie

'De[ta 'llpsi[on Chapter of
'De[ta Zeta Sorority
wou(c{ fiKf, to congratulate tlieir
new actives!

Please see Captain Huffman and
1st Lt. Ostrowski between 10 AM and 2 PM
at the Student Union on February 7-8, 1991
or call 1-800-999-1775 or 644-5817.
I

Jlncfrea 'B{aine Jlmmar
9{gnette Jeanne Jlrga6rite
'Jv(efissa Jlnn 'Batcfie«er
Jlnarea 'Betfi 'Bona
'Jv(ary6etfi 'l(g.tfrieen 'Bootfi
'"Iara Leigfi Cfiam6ers
'Emify 'l(ate 'Danie{
'"Irena Jl.nn 'Di[{on
'l(risty Sfiawn HoucR._

'Jv(aureen '£{iza6etfi Jofinson
Jlnge{a 'Jaye 'Jv(cC{ure
Crista Jane 'Jv(innicfi
9{,icofe 'J{pe«e 'Jv(orris
?(jmlier(y '£{[en 'J{_ufw[s
,t;f{isa (jai{ Pfiipps
.'Jenifer Lee 'l're{oar
'J{pe«e 'Jv(arie Wfuting
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Continuing education position now vacant

Student faces
fraud charges

By JIii York

Reporter----------

By Lin Taylor

Reporter-------Bookstore Manager Joe Vance
has filed charges against a Charleston freshman who made a
$200 profit when she returned a
textbook to the bookstore.
According to Marshall University Police Department reports,
Tamyiko Wilson cashed a
fraudulent paid-out voucher
initially written for $35. 75.
However, the incident went
unnoticed until "after paid-outs
went through the register," a
bookstore employee said. A second voucher for $191 was discovered Jan. 23.
The bookstore employee, who
asked to remain anonymous
until after the Feb. 14 trial, said
he compared the vouchers and
found the handwriting was similar although names, addresses
and social security numbers differed.
Vance filed the complaint
against Wilson with Marshall
police Jan . 24.
Police said Friday two additional suspects have been found
and will be questioned once they
are located.

Marshall's Community College is
gearing up to begin searching this
spring for a new director of continuing
education.
Robert L. Lawson, whe served as
director for seven years, left in December to become director of continuing
education at Shawnee State Univer-

sity in Portsmouth, Ohio.
Recruiting for applicants will begin
nationally within the next few months,
according to Dr. F. David Wilkin, dean
of the Community College.
Minimum considerations for applicants will be a master's degree in the
related field, although a doctorate is
preferred.
"We'll try to get the applications in
and select someone to begin full time

July 1," Wilkin said.
Interim Director of Continuing Education Richard Hensley said he finds
his job challenging because responsibilities are so diverse.
"We have continuing education for
adults, the Children's College, the
Elderhostel program, certain continuing education classes for types ofcredit,
and seminars for business groups,"
Hensley said.
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If you're an off-campus student,
get the AWf Calling Card and your first call is free.
1323 4th Ave.
523-4445
Tans, Videos, Gifts

••••••••••••••••••
Get Ready for
Spring Break NOW!

There's no better time to speak your mind. Because
now when you get your free AT&T Calling Card, you'll
get your first 15-minute call free'!
tl'!I,
With your AT&T Calling Card,
c-.o-.t you can call from almost anywhere
.. -=··,'f';;:w to anywhere.
And you can keep
83b O(ijl byBjJ, W,:f;,·,;,
card
f
-..·:2:J:2X ••::::.:,:~ . your
, even i you move and
-..'.Pf.,,~•~,.•~•;:,::,).•.::- get a new phone number.

•IIA1

Our Calling Carel is pan of the AT&T Student Saver
Plus program, a whole package of products and services
designed to make a student's budget go farther
So look for AT&T Qi/ling Card applications on
campus. Or call us at 1 800 525-7955, Ext. 655.
And let freedom ring.

~

Helping make college life a little easier.

lOTans $25°0
FIRST 100 customers get FREE
pocket of tanning gel or
$1 off any tanning product!

• •Ask
• •us• •how
• •to• get~
• • • • •movies!
•• •••

~Al&T

"A $3.00 value for a coas1-10-coast Calling card call. Applies 10 rustomer-dialed calls made during the
A1&T Night/Weekend calling period, 11pm 10 8am, Sunday through Thursday and llpm lnday through
5pm Sunday You may rereive more or less calling lime depending on where and when you call.
Applications must be received by December 31, 1991.
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Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
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" They're Neanderthals, Loona.. .. Every one
of them."

Here comes the bride
By Anissa Henderson
Reporter---------Weddings: fun to attend, great to
talk about. But how much effort goes
into planning one? Arranging everything from flowers to invitations can
become a full-time job.
The ordeal can be especially timeconsuming and costly for students.
Maritza M. Davis, Charleston junior,
is planning a July 13 wedding. Although she has been engaged since
September 1989 she said she didn't
begin major planning until September
1990.

and a whole ~ot of_planning

So far she said she has spent about
$1,000 on just her wedding gown and
accessories. She estimates her wedding will ·cost around three to four
thousand dollars and is being paid for
by her parents and family. "Sometimes
the planning aspect of the whole thing
gets a little hectic, but I'm really lookingforward to married life," Davis said.
J.S. "Troy" Nesselrode, Parkersburg
junior is getting married May 25 and
said plans are going smoothly for the
time being. Nesselrode said he has no
idea how much the affair will cost
because parents of both the bride and
groom are paying for almost every-

thing.
He said the hardest part of planning
the wedding h·a s been communication.
"I never know what's going on, and
when she (his fiance) does tell me
something I don't know ifl should take
it to heart because she may change her
mind again. Other than that, there
have been no real problems."
Individuals planning a wedding
should begin preparations at least six
months in advance to make the event
less stressful, according to Patty Bevins, certified bridal consultant for
Rosetree Bridal Boutique in Ceredo.

Bevins said getting the wedding gown
early is important. "Remember, you
want to allow yourself enough shipping time to prevent hectic problems
such as last minute fittings."
The groom also should be fitted for
his tuxedo about two months in advance, according to Charles Roeller,
manager ofSkeffingtons Formal Wear
in Huntington.
"The best way to ensure that everything is done on time is to start as early
as possible," Bevins said. "Remember
this is a day you will remember the rest
of your life."

CORRECTION:

Addition to the advertisement for
Signatures which appeared in the
Friday issue (2/1/91): Not valid with
any other offer or coupon.

DBA

SUBS

. SPRING

BREAKS

A BAHAMAS PARTY Cruise, 6 days only $2791 Jamaica& Florida,6days ont,$299I Daytonaonly$159I
PanamaCilyonly$99I Spring BreakTravel 1-800-6386786.

SPRING BREAK In eana., or Bahamas lrom $299.001
• Includes round-tll) air, 7-nigln hotel, cruise, beach
parties, free lunch and much morel Organize a small
group-earn free t~ plus cash. Cal 1-800-BEACH IT.

SUNDAY

SERVICES

Spirit of Life Full Gospel Church Sooday al 2pm al
617 91h Ave., Huntington (Jr. League Community
Center). Everyone Welcome! Pastor: Rev. Gal
Karawan.

MISCELLANEOUS
A HUNTINGTON BASED
COMPANY

, MU GRAD, mother of 2, wiU babysit in Rlter Park
area home. Reliable, experiences, reasonable rates.
Available anytime. Call 522-i629. .

FoR

RENT

PARKING AVAUBLE-1/2 Block from MSC 1Space
only. $80 a semester. CaB 9-1555.
DOWNTOWN 1 BR EFFIC. Kl furn. $225/mo + Dep.
Gas and water pd. 452 5th Ave. Cal 52>7643 eves.
STUDIO EFFIC. Carpet, AC, kit klm, water pd. $200
+DD. 523-5615.
2 BR APT. Kil furn,carpel, AC.Lease+ Dep. 523-5615.

FOR SALE
KOFLACH SKI BOOTS, size 8 112, 2 yrs. old. $100.
Call Joe al 528-9811.
LICE NEW SKIS. Kneissel skis .it Marker bindings,
used only once. $110. Cal 9-9355 and leave msg.

NEW CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words for only $3.00 per day

~r20 words for 4 days only $10.001
C~II 696-2728 to place your ad t(?day_.

COMPUTER SALES! Large firm needs campus rep for
existing team. Flex hrs (15-20/wk). Sal + comm. Must
be full-time MU student, highly motivated, have own
transportation. Team exp preferred, nol req. Contact
ManPower Temp. Services al 9-3031.
WHITEWATER RAFT GUIDES WANTED! No exp
requred; wit train qualified applcants. Meet with
rep at the summer Job Fair, Feb. 13, 11• rTHpm. Or
write for application to: USA Whitewater, P O Box 59,
Oak Hill, WV 25901.
PART-TIE WAITRESS wanted in evenings. Apply in
person al Wiggins between 3 and 8 pm.

our

ATTORNEY AND WFE, unable to have children, long
to share loye with a child. We'll provide all the security
and advantages you'd ever want for your baby. Call
Audrey &Jeffcollect (914)472-8658. Medical and legal
expenses paid. . . . . . . _- . . . . . . _- .- . . . . . .
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Lady Herd
Men, women track teams
rings up win tune-up for league meet
at Liberty
By Kerry Salmons

Men's Basketball
•Southern Conference
Furman 88, Marshall 63
No. 1.6 ETSU 94, Appy State 78
VMI 85, The Citadel 67
UT-Chattanooga 98, W. Carolina 67

•Other games of Interest
No. 1 UNLV 115, Rutgers 73
No. 2 Arkansas 100, Rice 87
No. 8 Syracuse 99, Boston Coll. 87
No. 10 Kentucky 96, Georgia 84
No. 17 So. Miss.
Louisville 66
West Virginia 98, Virginia Tech 68
DePaul 72, No. 18 Georgetown 63

n,

Woman's Basketball
Marshall 65, Liberty 56

Men's Basketball

SC
E. Tennessee St. 7-1
UT-Chattanooga 7-1
Furman
7-1
Appalachian St. 4-4
VMI
3-5
W. Carolina
2-6
Marshall
2-6
The Citadel
0-8

SPORTS

Overall
18-2
14-7
14-5

11-9
8-12
9-13
9-13
4-15

Tracy Krueger scored a career-high
27 points to lead the Lady Herd to a 6556 win Thursday at Liberty University
in Lynchburg, Va.
Krueger, a Wyoming,
Ohio, sophomore, has
been starting in place
of senior Sheila
Johnson, who has been
nursing a sore ankle.
Thursday's game was
the third straight in
which Krueger led the KRUEGER
team in scoring.
The win improved Marshall's record
to 13-6.
The Lady Herd led by as many as
seven in the first halfat 25-18, but Liberty kept it close through the second
half and at one time cut the Marshall
lead to three.
Marshall hit 26 of 59 field goals for a
44 percent average.
In addition to Krueger's 27, junior
Kristi Huff pumped in 13 points.
The Lady Herd tried to even its
Southern Conference record to 2-2
Monday at Western Carolina.

Reporter--------The men's and women's track
teams had another "tune-up" this
weekend for the Feb. 22-23 Southern Conference Championship.
Although no scores were kept, the
women did compete in the Virginia
Tech Women's Relays in Blacksburg.
Missy Kouns was an event winner
in the shot put with a throw of 41-2.
While at Virginia, the women broke
two school records. The 3,200-meter
relay team placed third in the meet
and broke the school record by five
seconds and the distance medley
relay team placed sixth in the meet
and broke a sc::hool record with a
time of 13:14.5.
"The team is jelling very nicely
together. There is a strong team
unity and I am very pleased with
their progress," he said.
The men's track team made a good
showing at the Virginia Military
Institute Winter Relays in Lexington.
Duane Miller placed first in the

• Coach Dennis Brachna said
he is pleased with the progress both the men's and
women's indoor track teams
have made this season.

800-meterrun with a time ofl:57.7.
Jimmy Cunningham placed first in
the 5000-meter run. Stacie Hicks
tied the school record in the semifinal heat in the 55-meter hurdles
with a time of7.78 seconds.
"Stacie Hicks has come on the scene
and improved tremendously in the
55-meter hurdles. He is even on the
Southern Conference honor roll,"
Brachna said.
Brachna said he is working with a
relatively young team because he
six seniors who were big scorers
graduated last season.
"We have a few injuries, but we
hope to get them cleared up in less
than three weeks in time for the
Southern Conference Championship," Brachna said.

Furman rolls to 88-63 victory

Woman's Basketball
UT-Chattanooga
Furman
E. Tennessee St.
Appalachain St.
Marshall
W. Carolina

SC
5-0
3-2
2-2
2-3
1-2
0-4

Overall
16-3
12-8
9-9
8-10
13-6
2-14

Rose banned from Hall
NEWYORK(AP)-Pete Rose, kicked
out of baseball because of gambling,
was banned by a 12-0 vote Monday
from the Hall ofFame when a rule was
adopted to exclude players on the permanently ineligible list.
Rose, the all-time hits leader, is the
only living person on the list.

~1!

Liberal Arts:

I,,~, Science:
Business:

l!I Graduate:
8

Herd suffers worst home SC loss ever
By Chris Dickerson

Senior guard John
Taft led the team with
a game-high 29 points.
Things went from bad to worse SatHe was the only Herd
urday for Thundering Herd basketball
player to score in
fans as Furman handed Marshall an
double figures.
88-63 loss.
"John was a bright
The loss was the Herd's worst home
spot," Freeman said.
defeat since the Henderson Center
TAFT
"Butwejustdidn'tplay
opened in 1981, the worst loss at home
well as a team at all."
since 1964 and the worst Southern
The Herd stayed close during the
Conference defeat ever.
"They didn't play hard," coach Dwight first half and at the beginning of secFreeman said Monday. "Furman played ond half, but the Purple Paladins used
well - they shot well - but we just a 17-0 run midway through the second
didn't play at all." half to jump to a 60-40 lead.

Sports E d i t o r - - - - - - - -

i

Leslie Asbury & Lisa Naylor ·111
Eric Sears
Robert Sealey
:r
David Douglas Morris
:1:1:

•
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Another Furman run gave the Paladins a 76-50 lead with 5:32 to go.
Bruce Evans led Furman with 21
points and nine rebounds.
The Herd was without the services of
starting forward Tyrone Phillips, who
did not dress for Saturday's game nor
for Monday's game against The Citadel for violating a team rule.
Freeman would not elaborateiOn the
infraction. Phillips did not return phone
calls to his dorm room Monday.
The loss dropped the Herd's record to
9-13 overall and 2-6 in the league.
Furman maintained its share ofthe SC
lead with a mark of 14-5, 7-1.
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Center offers chance at fitness
By Ed Loomis

the student catalog.
"Most people who come down here know what they
are doing," Cunningham said.
On a cold, clear January night, the static concrete
He also said he was available to answer questions
exterior of the Henderson Center masks a blur of on correct use of the equipment.
cotton, nylon, lycra and sweat inside.
Matheny said helping·students use the equipment
Activity at the center is not restricted to organized was important for achieving the best workout. "I try
intercollegiate athletics, but includes dozens of to watch people and see when they are having trouble."
Marshall students actively attacking racquetballs,
Getting access to most equipment or courts usually
free weights, nautilus and their bodies on a class do not require more than a few minutes wait. Alnight.
though games filled all racquetball courts, no more
"I'm sure it's because of the weather, pounds gained than two players waited in the outside corridor
over the holidays, New Year's resolutions, and the throughout the evening.
idea that they will be in shorts and swimming suits
Some ofthe equipment allows people with injuries
in a couple months," Shirley L. Matheny, Hunting- and chronic problems still to work on their personal
ton graduate student, said.
conditioning. Erin O'Carroll, Pittsburgh, Penn.,
Matheny, working in the Human Performance junior, uses the bike and Nautilus rooms to overcome
Lab's bike room, said January and February are the back problems that prevent her from running.
busiest months for student workouts, while activity
"The Stairmaster gives a good workout," O'Carroll
"dies down around March."
said.
In the center's Nautilus room, several students
The Stairmaster machine is the most popular piece
moves through a weight circuit while cheers from the of equipment in the bike room, but the wait for aspirnearby Lady Herd basketball game seemingly spurs ing stair climbers is about 10-15 minutes.
their workouts.
Students direct most of the unstructured activity
Although the Nautilus room is in the Henderson at the Henderson Center to healthy personal condiCenter's lowest level, Jimmy L. Cunningham, Cross tioning, but there also is an element of socializing
Lanes junior, managing the room, saidhe thinks present.
students know where it was and what it offered.
Even as students work out on Nautilus machines,
"The main athletic office has a sign (for the Nauti- many plan follow-up social activities.
lus room) with the hours," Cunningham said. He
"A lot of students move downtown from here," Cunalso said many students find out about the facility in ningham said.

Reporter - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Patience: the
key to dieting
successfully
By Raymond van HIist

Reporter-------As spring break approaches,
many students may be thinking
about those extra pounds that
will be hanging out of their bathing suits.
The key to losing those extra
pounds is patience, Carla S. Lapelle, coordinator of student
health education programs, said.
"You don't gain weight overnight, so you can't lose weight
overnight," she said.
The easiest way to lose weight
is to make small changes in eating habits, Lapelle said.
In the dorm cafeterias, students
can change habits by eati ng a variety of foods.
Another way to lose weight is
exercise. Aerobic exercise three
to five times a week works best,
Lapelle said.
But what about those fad diets
such as Slimfast?
Lapelle said many of those diets
do not pose a threat because they
are mainly nutrients.
"The drawback with the
milkshake diets is that you have
to like to drink a milkshake for
almost every meal," Lapelle said.

Panhenon Ille photo

A student takes advantage of the Nautilus room in the Henderson Center. Nautilus is only one type of equipment offered
to students interested in shaping up.

Anorexia, bulimia most common disorders
Bulimia is different from anorexia
because there is a binge and purge
cycle. Victims will overeat as many as
As many as three percent of five times a day and will later purge
Marshall's students may be suffering the food from their bodies. They may
from eating disorders such as anorexia purge by forcing themselves to vomit
nervosa and bulimia according to Carla or by taking laxatives.
S. Lapelle,coordinatorofstudenthealth
Bulimia is h arder to detect than
education programs.
anorexia because there is not a noticeWhile there are other eating disor- able weight loss, Lapelle said, but a
ders, anorexia nervosa and bulimia are tbulimic's weight will fluctuate. Buthe most common. Although women limics also will tend to go to the bathare most commonly affected, there are room after every meal and are very semen who suffer from these diseases, cretive. They may hide hordes of food
Lapelle said.
in their room.
Anorexia is a condition where the
"It is not uncommon for bulimics to
victim does not eat . They believe they have a drawer full ofjunk food such as
are overweight and will do anything to Twinkies," she said.
be thin.
Some signs of anorexia are extreme
weight-loss, the victim will not eat
Aerobics
aroundpeople, or may eat just lettuce
and say they had a big lunch. The
MWF 12: 15 - 1: 15
victims also may make statements such
T TR 11 :00 - 12:00
as, "I'm so fat."
Mon. and Tues Evenings:
By Raymond van HIist

Reporter

People suffering from these disorders can get help by calling Lapelle at
696-4800, HCA River Park Hospital or
St. Mary's Hospital.
Disorders can be treated on an outpatient or inpatient basis.
"The best thing to do is to go for
inpatie nt treatment. Itis a lot easier to
face a problem such as an eating disorder ifyou do not have to worry about all
the other stresses that college students
face," Lapelle said.
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Top40
Video
Dance
Club
830 10th St. Huntington

5: 15 - 6: 15

6:30- 7:30
Sat 11:00- 12:00

l & 2 BR FURNISHED,
Close to Marshall
on 6th Ave.
Also 1 BR UNFURNISHED.

Water Aerobic~
He nderson Ctr
Pool
Tues and Thurs
4:00 - 5:00
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Free to Students & Staff

One Free Drink with a MU Home
Basketball Game Ticket Stub.

No Cover Charge on Tuesday
Proper ID Required
Must be 19 Years Old to Enter.

I

I

I

Get a regular 6" sub for only 994 when you buy a 6" Steak &
Cheese or footlong Steak & Cheese and a 22 oz. drink.
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SS.OOOFF
AMY PARTY PLATTER OR GIANT PARTY SUBI
Get $5.00 off any party platter or giant party sub. ($15 minimum
order. 48-hour advance notice and deposit required.)
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------- I ------- I
I
------- ------One couponpercustomerper visit.
Not good with any other offer.

Goodatparticipatlnsstoresonly.
Offer expires 2/12/91

One coupon per customer per visit.
Not good with any other otter.

Good at participatinsstores only.
Offer expires 2/ 12/91

FREE REGULAR FOOTLOMG SUB WHEN YOU BUY
AMY TWO FOOTLOMG SUBS AND TWO 22 0%. DRINKS.

FREE REGULAR 6" SUB AFTER 5:00 P.M.
WHEN YOU BUY AMY TWO FOOTLOMG SUBS.

Buy any two footlong subs and two 22 oz. drinks and get one
regular footlong sub of equal or lesser price absolutely FREE!

Come in after 5:00 p.m. and get a regular 6" sub absolutely
FREE when you buy two footlong subs of equal or greater p rice.

coupo~ per customer per v1s1t.
ood w,th any other offer.
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•- _ Good at pertictpating stores onli. l iOne coupo~ per customerper visit.
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Offer expires 2/12191

Not good with any other offer.

Good at participating store.sily.l
Offer e,cpires 2/12/91
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